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Abstract—This paper explicitly describes the underlying 

concept of web usage mining in accordance with the inherent 

enhancement of web usage mining by applying multi dimensional 

schema.  The improvement policy is to be carried out by the 

analysis of the Web usage data and performing the web usage 

mining. It is to be done by taking the flat files as an input and 

convert those flat log files into multidimensional data. Those data 

are to be used in analysis tools which are commonly known as 

Online Analytical Processing or data mining tools. These 

advanced OLAP tools are used in e-learning environments in 

order to analyze the students learning behavior. The entire 

mining process is based on the web logs of server to provide 

amendable success in this application. It includes an e-learning 

platform which could be used to analyze the student’s learning 

behavior. A complete test data set has been taken from Lovely 

Professional University for mining purposes. 

Keywords—web usage mining, web logs,  e-learning, OLAP, 

data mining, pentaho 

I.  Introduction 
In the recent arena, numerous amounts of network 

technologies are applied in education field. The internet based 

learning makes it possible the long life education with the help 

of e-learning. The internet based learning has exponentially 

changed the mode of learning. Today, number of educational 

institutes and universities are using e-learning platforms to 

improve their education system. All the learning material or 

data related to that course will be available through the 

internet. It provides the availability of the learning material to 

students at every time [2]. 

The web server’s web logs have the information of user 

such as the number of visited pages ,date and time of 

connection, time spent on each page, the browser and 

operating system type of visitors etc [5]. There is huge amount 

of data in web log files but we need only the required data for 

the analysis and mining purposes. This information is not 

sufficient to analyze the behavior of the learners. When the 

number of students is potentially to be increased it tends to 

create a problem to extract the useful information.  

To overcome the above problem, the web usage mining is 

to be used to extract the meaningful and hidden information 

from huge amount of data [9, 7]. For this purpose the OLAP 

tool is used to accomplish the prerequisites [4]. It immensely 

investigates the use of business intelligence and OLAP (online 

analytical processing is an approach to answer multi-

dimensional analytical queries) tools in e-learning 

environments. In this paper, to improve the analysis of web 

usage mining need to formulate the huge amount of data in 

multidimensional schema. In the multidimensional schema [6] 

the data is being represented into facts and dimension tables. 

This multidimensional data is used in OLAP tool to analyze 

the behavior of learner [3]. 

This paper is organized into seven sections. Section 2 

briefly presents about the web usage mining. Section 3 

represents about the history of related work. In section 4 

illustrate about the source of data taken with the description of 

the important attributes which needs to be filtered from the 

server web logs. A description of the main idea to convert the 

web logs into multidimensional data and the proposed model 

are represented in section 5, moreover, excerpt of the code for 

a schema is also presented. Section 6 presents the analysis of 

data in perspective of time efficiency and handling multiple 

queries at once. Section 7 contains the conclusions and the 

future work. 

II. Overview of web usage mining  
Web mining is the use of data mining techniques to 

automatically discover and extract the hidden or undiscovered   

information from Web documents/services [13].web mining is 

divided into three categories, one is web content mining 

second is web structure mining and third one is web usage 

mining.Fig. 1 illustrates the three categories of web 

mining.Web usage mining understands the user's behaviors by 

analyzing the web logs [8]. 

 

Figure1. Types of web mining 
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Web logs are usually text files recording all the 

transactions between the web server and the users. Each 

transaction consists of identifiable information [1]. The type of 

information we get from web logs is, number of hits , average 

hits per time period, what are the popular pages in your site, 

who is visiting your site, what keywords are users searching 

for to get to you, what is being downloaded. Web logs may 

records for months or even for years, so that they are huge in 

size. Fig. 2 shows the step by step process of mining. 

Description of the process web usage mining. 

 

 Firstly collect the web logs data from the web log 

server. 

 Data cleansing remove the useless transactions from 

the web logs, such as requests for non-existing pages. 

This step can be done through the cleansing tools but 

in this paper the data cleansing done manually.  

 Identification is done manually. Each user having a 

unique IP address, with the help of these address 

users can be differentiated. The requests from the 

same IP address consider as from the same user. 

 Create the dataset of above web logs data. Only the 

data needed for mining is stored in dataset.All the 

preprocessing steps are completed now. 

 After that need to perform the mining task on the 

dataset.  

 The Summarize analysis report on the mining results. 

 

Figure2. Flow chart of Mining process  

 

III. related work 

There are some tools for web log data analysis such as 

analog is a good tool for web log file analysis. There is a 

limitation of using these types of analysis tools. Analog 

provides simple statistical results without performing the 

advanced analytical tasks such as OLAP and data mining [2]. 

These commercial tools of analysis have the limited capability 

of drill down and decision making and the data is not stored in 

an efficient way.Fig. 3 lists the countries of the computers 

which requested files. Table1 shows theListing domains, 

sorted by the amount of traffic. 

To overcome the above limitations of commercial analysis 

tools in this paper using the advanced OLAP tools for data 

mining. OLAP (online analytical processing, or OLAP is an 

approach to swiftly answer multi-dimensional analytical 

queries.) tools are much capable for drill down and have good 

decision making power [10]. Improve the analysis of web 

usage mining need to structuring the huge amount of data in 

multidimensional schema. Once the data is structured in 

multidimensional schema, it is possible to use the OLAP and 

data mining tools to analyze the web logs data for the purpose 

of analyzing the behavior of learner. In the multidimensional 

schema the data is available into facts and dimension tables.  

 

Finally the most recent tool is PENTAHO used to generate 

the report of the data. This analyzed data will help the course 

instructor to discovering the student behavior pattern.The 

experimental results represent the impact of proposed work in 

improving web based teaching and learning effectiveness. 

 

Figure3.Result of Analog 

 

TABLE I.  AMOUNT OF TRAFFIC 

Requests %Bytes Domain 

30 62.24% .uk (United Kingdom) 
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Requests %Bytes Domain 

16 37.76% .cx (Christmas Island) 

IV. Source of data 
For this paper the data is taken fromlovely professional 

university. The data of web logs is of one semester started 

from 16 august to 20 January 2010. The data of web logs is 

confidential that’s why I am getting the analyzed data of web 

logs and creating the synthetic data for analysis on the basis of 

analyzed web logs data of lovely professional university. 

Format of web logs data is flat files. Web logs data is huge 

collection of data. Each transaction has near about 15 fields 

such as, IP address, user name, timestamp, access request, 

result status code, bytes transferred, referrer URL, user agent 

etc [12]. Filtered the only that fields which are needed for the 

analysis of web usage data: IP address, web site URL, user ID, 

date and time, referrer URL. 

 

There is huge amount of data in web log files but for this 

paper need only the required data for the analysis and mining 

purposes. This information is not sufficient to analyze the 

behavior of the learners.  

V. Proposed apporoach 
The flat files provide the statistical results without 

performing the advanced analytical tasks such as OLAP and 

data mining [11]. These types of flat files are capable to 

handle only the one dimensional queries. To overcome this 

problem the flat files are firstly converted into the 

multidimensional schema, which is much of capable to handle 

the multidimensional queries of the user. The question like 

"how many students access the web site at the particular time 

and from the particular location” and “how long they spend 

viewing the learning materials of which type”.  

 

In the multidimensional schema the data is available into 

facts and dimension tables. Fact table holds the main data such 

as IP address, web site URL, user ID, date and time, referrer 

URL. Dimension tables which are usually smaller than fact 

tables, include the attributes that describe the facts. This 

schema is known as star schema. Fig. 4 shows one fact table 

sessions and five dimension tables time, page, location, 

referrer. Fig. 5 and 6 shows an excerpt of the SQL code for a 

star schema. Fig. 5 shows the code for creating the dimension 

table, while Fig. 6 shows the code for creating the fact table. 

Table 2 describes fact and dimensions.  

 

Fig. 7 illustrates the model of the web usage mining for e-

learning. All the enrolled students are provided user id for 

internet access. Through this id the student can logins to the e-

learning platform. The flat web log data files are converted 

into the multidimensional data through the star schema. After 

that the report is generated through the web usage mining.  

 

 

Figure4. Representation of Star schema 
 

 
Figure5. SQL code for dimension table 

 

 
Figure6. SQL code for fact table 

TABLE II.  FACT AND DIMENSIONS 

Time Dimension 

Location Dimension 

User Dimension 

Sessions Fact 
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Page Dimension 

Referrer Dimension 

 

Figure7. Model of e-learning 

 

After the creation of the multidimensional data need of the 

product which can be used to generate the business intelligent 

solution. There are ample of products which can support the 

data warehousing and OLAP technology. In this paper we 

have presented PENTAHO open source platform for the 

purpose of business intelligence. 

 

Fig. 8 illustrates the Flow of process for proposed model. It 

has two ways to do the work:- 

A. First way 

Take the data of student web logs 
from server then convert it into the 
Comma Separated Value data file. The 
input of the CSV is taken by pentaho 
tool which converts the flat web logs 
into multidimensional data. Now this 
data is used for the analysis and web 
usage mining purposes. 

B. Second way 

Use the oracle to generate the star 
schema, and then make the 
connectivity between the oracle 
database and pentaho. Now we can 
mine the data from the database to 
generate the report. 

 

 

 
Figure8. Proposed model 

VI. Result Analysis  
The experimental results have been generated using 

PENTAHO tool. Fig. 9 shows the link from where the LPU 

web site getting more hits. There are four main pages for LPU 

web sitelike /academic.php, /jobs_at_lpu.php, 

/programserch.aspx, /about_lpu.php are being accessed more. 

The result shows that More traffic on the LPU web site is 

generated by the /academic.php from 16 august to 20 January 

2010. Second highest is /programsearch.aspx. X-axis presents 

the year and pages. Y-axis presents the number of users. Table 
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3 presents the related information about the percentage of 

traffic pages of the above Fig. 9.  

 

 
Figure9. Traffic pages 

TABLE III.  PERCENTAGEOF TRAFFIC PAGES 

Pages  %Page views 

/academic.php 60% 

/jobs_at_lpu.php 30% 

/programsearch.aspx 40% 

/about_lpu.php 25% 

 

 
Figure10. Location of hits 

Fig. 10 shows the percentage of hits the web site getting 

from particular location with respect to the particular days. 

Locations are represented through the different colors. For 

example in first day the web site got hits from India (1.01%) 

and Kuwait (1.01%), at twentieth day the web site got hits 

from Australia (5.05%) and UK (2.02%).Table 4 presents the 

related information about the percentage of location hits of the 

above Fig. 10.  

 

 

TABLE IV.  PERCENTAGEOF LOCATION HITS 

Country Pages/Visit 

India 55% 

US 42% 

Kuwait  35% 

UK 50% 

Russia 50% 

Canada 45% 

Australia 40% 

 

 

Fig. 11 shows the source through which the web site getting 

hits. There are four types of sources like:- Google, 

Mail.lpu.co.in, Search, Bing. It also takes the location of 

access into consideration. Result shows, web site got more of 

the hits through the Google source and Mail.lpu.co.in. X-axis 

represents the location and source. Y-axis represents the user 

id.Table 5 presents the related information about the 

percentage of traffic sources of the above Fig. 11.  

 

 

 
Figure11.  Traffic sources 

 

TABLE V.  PERCENTAGEOF TRAFFIC SOURCES 

Sources % visits 

Google   60% 

Mail.lpu.co.in 62% 

Search 45% 

Bing 40% 

 

 

In which months a particular user gives hits to the web site 

shown in this Fig. 12. Different colors represent the user ids. 

For example user with 109.235.49.143:80 id gives hits to the 

web site in 1
st
, 2

nd
, 4

th
, 11

th
 and 12

th
 month. User 
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with109.75.163.12:8080id gives hits to the web site in 2
nd

 and 

9
th

 month. 

 
Figure12.  Number of hits  

 

After examining the web logs of lovely professional 

university the analyzed results shows that the 75%-80% of 

students participated in internet learning. They read there 

course related material through the /academic.php page of web 

site. The course material is uploaded time to time by the 

course instructor in the account of student. Assigning the four 

assignments during the semester and forcing the students to 

upload their assignments at the time considered as an 

appropriate way to increase the communication between the 

student and course instructor. In activity of assignment 

uploading 90% of students participated. 

 

VII. Conclusion and future work 
A generic model has been proposed to overcome the 

difficulties occurred in conventional e-learning environments.  

The concept of data warehousing and business intelligence has 

been represented in the field of e-learning in order to make 

proper decisions. It overcomes the limited capability of drill 

down and decision making. This proposed work produces the 

results in the form of time and storage efficiency. It handles 

the multiple queries at once to make the business 

intelligent.The experimental results represent the impact of 

conversion in improving web based teaching and learning 

effectiveness. 

The future work includes applying clustering and 

classification algorithms to predict the behavior of students on 

the basis of performance. Moreover, it is proposed to use a 

snowflake schema to deal with the huge amount of data 

presented in the hierarchical structure with more than one fact 

tables.  
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